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Abstract

Some personal impressions are given on the material presented

at the meeting. The areas covered are mainly: in-core fuel

management, cross section generation, burnable absorbers, nodal

models, pin power calculaticns and benchmarking.
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1. General

The aim of the conference was to bring the reactor physicists

of the Nordic countries together to present an overview of the

static reactor calculation methods presently being used, and to

discuss matters concerning the future directions of our research

activities, tfhat can the models do to-day, and where are the

great needs for improvements?

The conference was attended by kj> persons (see Appendix A)

representing various research institutions (CTH, DTH, VTT, Ris^,

Halden, Studsvik, Energiteknikk), power utilities (TVO, IVO,

Sydkraft, OKG, Vattenfall, Elsam) and commercial entities (ASEA-

ATOM, Scandpower). A number ? 23 papers were presented (seo

Appendix B).

No conference proceedings will be issund. The interested

reader is referred to the various authors for a copy of the

paper in demand.

The conference participants agreed on the goal of recon-

vening in about two years. ?he topic of that conference would

be just "Reactor Physics", and every paper presenting new find»

ings in that area would be welcome. For the purpose of the

next meeting an informal organizing committee was suggested:

N.G. Sjöstrand CTH (chairman)

H. Neltrup Risff

S. B^rresen Scandpower

R. Höglund VTT

2. Summary of conference contributions

The conference papers can broadly be grouped into six areas:

A. In-core fuel management systems and activities.

B. Cross section generation.

C. Burnable absorbers.

D. Nodal models.

E. Pin power calculation.

F. Benchmarking.

For natural reasons, many papers cover several of these areas,

e.g. ICFM systems and nodal models. Benchmarking, of course, is

a main thread through most of the contributions.
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A._ICFM systems

Both vendors and utilities have developed systems for in-

core fuel management. There are strong incentives for such a

computational tool. It can be used to increase flexibility of

operation, to reduce fuel costs and to enhance safety. It is

employed in every-day operation as well as in ]ong term cycle

planning.

There is a trend towards greater integration of both the

data base and the programs. This streamlines the calculational

flow, reduces manpower and eliminates sources of error. New

programs are constructed for BA handling, control rod optimi-

zation, fuel pin power evaluation etc.. Old programs are con-

stantly being improved on accuracy, versatility and ease of use.

Engineering judgement and trial and error procedures are, how-

ever, still (and will for the foreseeable future be) important

complements to the computations.

B. Cross section_generatio£

The ENDF/B-5 cross section library has been tested by

Studsvik on a number of critical configurations (the KRITZ

experiments). This is the first time the newest version of the

ENDF/B library has been used outside the United States. The

library is, however, not available, not even to users inside

the USA.

The Studsvik conclusion was that ENDF/B-5 is of the same

quality as the ENDF/B-3 library. The 5th library version still

suffers from the U-238 resonance integral treatment deficiencies,

The computed Doppler coefficient appears to be 10 to 15 %

too low.

The agreement between calculated and measured results was

in general acceptable, both for k f, and for the fission rate

distributions. Half of tte computed k ,, values wer« within

0.5 % from unity.



C._Burnabl£ absorb e_rs (Bk)

Calculations on burnable absorbers is a field where work

remains to be done. Comparisons between various methods employed

to generate BA cross sections show differences of several per

cent in k for one and the same BA fuel. No satisfactory expla-

nation for the deviating results has been found.

The BA fuel pin shadowing effect was discussed. It appears

as if that phenomenon is of only moderate importance and that

present cell codes can handle it.

D ._N£dal_me thod̂ s

To-day, there exist a variety of three-dimensional nodal

models in the Nordic countries for a broad range of applications.

The choice of model is a trade-off between speed and accuracy.

The speed requirements on the method used in a simulator are

necessarily harsher than those placed on a design code. The

rapid development of computer hardware, however, makes it possible

to employ to-day's advanced and time-consuming test models on a

roatine basis in just a few years from hence.

At the conference, a general theory on nodal models was

pre8erted. »Vithin the framework of the general theory, a variety

of approximations can be made, leading to the various nodal

methods now in use. The consistent models of to-day have come

a long way from the early day codes (FLARE etc.), based on

fittings and ad hoc assumptions.

The most advanced techniques can solve the reactor gross

power distribution problem with an accuracy of some per cent

when compared to exact diffusion theory solutions. For a P'.VR

this means that the computational methods are as accurate as

actual measurements. The B'.VR is more complicated, because of

thermohydraulic feedback effects and the strong heterogeneities

present in such a core; the water gaps and control blades sepa-

rating the fuel pin regions. Conventionally, these heterogene-

ities are averaged out in the homogenization procedure applied to

generate uniform nodal cross sections. A method was presented

to include the gaps in an explicit way in the nodal theory,

thertby avoiding the homogenization.
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E. Pin power distribution

In safety analysis, in interpretations of flux detector

measurements etc*, it is desirable to know the detailed pin

power distribution in a PWR. The last years have seen strong

efforts to develop algorithms for that purpose.

The calculation of pin powers conventionally starts from a

global solution of the gross power distribution problem. This

solution provider the boundary conditions for the local problem,

where the heterogeneities of the fuel assembly are taken into

account. Such a technique may achieve an accuracy of 5 % or

better, when compared to detailed finite difference solutions,

while at the same time being very fast.

Benchmarking is, of course, of prime importance in any

methods development. At the conference, it was used for validation

of fundamental reactor physics (S methods, extrapolation dis-

tance), the cross section library ENDF/B-5. BA data and models,

nodal theories and pin power calculations.

When testing a method, the question arises: what should it

be compared to? Experimental data or another more sophisticated

and accurate computation? Good agreement with measurements is

usually what finally counts, but that may not necessarily imply

an accurate model* The good agreement may be due to cancellation

of errors, and under different circumstances the performance of

the model may be poor.

The dilemma may be illustrated by the computation of pin

powers. The model to retrieve pin powers from global gross power

distributions may be very accurate; yet comparisons between

measurements and computations may show large errors. The reason

for this is that the pin calculation comes on top of a chain of

preceding computations, where various sources of errors have had

a cumulative effect:

- cross section library

- cross section homogenization and condensation

- burnable absorber

- thermohydraulic model

- nodal model

- inaccuracies in the measurements themselves

A sound theoretical foundation is, of course, achieved only when

each level of computation is free of important sources of errors.
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Status of Static Reactor Calculations in Nordic Countries

Göteborg 1 8 - 1 9 J a n . 1983

List of

Denmark:

Finland

Norway:

Sweden:

B. Christensen,
H. Neltrup
F. Nissen
E. Nonb^l
S. Weber
T. Johansson DTH
B.F. Schougaard, Elsam and TVO

R.Höglund, VTT
E. Kaloinen, VTT
E. Mannola, TVO
M. Antila ,

S. B^rresen, Scandpower
L. Moberg "
T. Skardhamar , Energiteknikk
0. Berg, Halden

S. Hval "
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D.
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P.
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-ö. Lindahl, ASEA-ATOM and CTH
Mellander "
Olsson "
Stamm'ler "
Weiss '' and KED

Etemad, State Power Board
Gustavsson "
Lefvert
Lindelöw
Norinder

»
»

Ekberg, Studsvik
Håkansson "

-0* Gustavsson, Sydkraft
-E. Larsson "
Lundberg lf

Töcksberg, OKG
fliksell ••

Arman , Forsmark

Aronsson,
Albinsson
-H. Beimer
Dahl
Grosshög
Kaffehr
Poopan
C. Sahni
G. Sjöstrand

CTH
ti

and Chiang Mai
and BARC



Appendix 3

Status of Static Reactor Calculations in Nordic Countries

Göteborg, 18 - 19 Jan. 1983

Tuesday, Jan. 18

8.00 - 8.30

8.30 -10.00

10.00 - 10.30

10.30 - 12.00

12.00 - 13.30

13.30 - 15.00

15.00 - 15.30

15.30 - 17.00

Registration

N.G. Sjöstrand (CTH): Welcome and introduction (10 min)

H. Neltrup (Ris^): Static reactor physics activities
in Denmark (25 min)

M. Edenius, K. Ekberg, E. Hellstrand (Studsvik): Swedish
methods for in-core fuel management (25 min)

T. Lefvert (State Power Board):
In-core fuel management work at Swedish State

Power Board BWRs, status and development (20 min)

Coffee break

S. B^rresen, L. Moberg (Scandpower): BWR core analysis
using RECORD/PRESTO, experience from benchmark
and applications (40 min)

R. Höglund (VTT), E. Mannola (TVO): BOREAS, a three-
dimensional LWR core simulation code (25 min)

B. Christensen (Ris^): Experience with nodal expansion
method (15 mis)

LUNCH

E. Kaloinen (VTT), P. Siltanen (IVO): Principles and
application results of the nodal core simulator
program HEXBU-3D (35 min)

0. Norinder (State Power Board): Survey of methods for
calculation of PV/R core power distributions (30 min)

F. Nissen (Ris^): Determination of local pin power

in the framework of nodal mesh solutions (15 min)

Coffee break

S.-ö. Lindahl (A-A): Heterogeneous treatment of water
gaps and control rods in core calculations (30 min)

Z. Weiss (A-A and KED): Symmetry considerations in the
development of new nodal algorithms ftO min)

18.00 DINNER at Gibraltar Mansion House



Appendix E

Wednesday, Jan. 19

8.30 - 10.00 S. 01«son (A-A): The P0LCA-PH0ENIX calculation system
(20 min)

R.Stamm'ler (A-A): The evaluation of resonance group
constants in fuel-assembly programs (20 min)

M. Edenius, E. Johansson (Stu-'isvik) presented by
R. Håkansson: Benchmarking of a CASMO-CPM 69 group
library based on ENDF/B-5 (20 min)

10.00 - 10.30 Coffee break

10.30 - 12.00 0. Berg (Halden): The core surveillance system SCORPIO,
an overview (20 min)

S. Hval (Halden): Physics modules in the core sur-
veillance system SCORPIO (20 min)

D.C. Sahni (CTH and BARC): Evaluation of the linear extra-
polation distance for control rods - a stringent

test of the accuracy of the S method (20 min)

N.G. Sjöstrand (CTH): Benchmark cal-
culations on simple reactor systems (20 min)

12.00 - 13.30 LUNCH

13.30-15.00 T. Skardhamar (Energiteknikk): The gadolinium problem,
outline of the FMS treatment of burnable poisons
in LWR (20 min)

T. Lefvert (State Power Board): A simple burnup model
for Gd in a BWR bundle (15 min)

S. Lundberg (Sydkraft): Reactor core operation using
fuel with heavy gadolinium loadings (20 min)

H. Neltrup (Risff): Response matrix calculation of the
flux fine structure in a fuel box containing Gd-
poisoned fuel pins (20 min)

15.00 - 15.30 Coffe» break

15.30 - 16.15 H. Neltrup (Ris^): Reactor physics calculations in
connection with the RERTR program (10 min)

S.-ö. Lindahl: Summary of the meeting. Plans for
the future.
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